VIBRANZ Products Summary at-a-glance
LOVE Oil Vera is a full body lotion with
a careful blend of over 20 or more organic essential oils and plan emollients
for skin care, biofield balance and emotional support.. Each oil is carefully considered with extracting scrutiny and
divine inspiration to provide superior
skin care

Citrus Silk is a “first-to-market”
completely organic, anti-aging
products that restores cellular
balance from the outside in, and
from the inside out. Citrus Silk
contains essential oils and hydro
-vortex Nano Silver
Sirius Silver is a solution with
multiple applications consisting
of distilled water with silver (Ag)
in suspension at .0025 ppm
to .025 ppm.. Sirius Silver provides powerful support to the
immune system and can assist in
bringing the body to balance

AUM Crystal is a powder which consists of 100% pure ingestible farinfared Tesla crystals, harmonic
sound frequencies, Human Blueprint™frequencies from minerals
which have been embedded with
ZeroPoint™ Technology.

ARC Vision (Advanced Resonant
Coherence) –is a hydro-vortexed
structured nano silver. With less
than 15-20mcg in an entired
bottle, ARC Vision formula delivers frequencies broader and clear
vision in all aspects of sight.

GREEN NaturaLaser. Is a green
cold-laser light laser with proprietary Human Blueprint™ frequencies infused into the light
by ZeroPoint™ Technology that
bring the body into balance and
energetic homeostasis.

Mint Matrix is a completely
organic Anti aging products that
have multiple usages. Mint
matrix contains a combination
of essential oils and extracts
from plants and trees which
have Human Blueprint
frequencies embedded.
AUM CLAY is a powder with
multiple applications. Consists of 100% pure, US Digestible Grade Kaolin clay, sound
frequencies, Human Blueprint™frequencies from minerals which have been embedded with ZeroPoint™

Oral Care Health System is not only
Organic, Edible, Gluten-Free, Toxic-Free,
and Cruelty-Free, it is not just about
cleaning your teeth and mouth, but
about promoting whole body wellness in
the process! The Vibranz Oral Care
Health System has four components:
Oral Care Spray, Oral Care Powder, Sirius
Silver and Mint Matrix.

Sirius Infinity Pointer contains
semi-precious stones infused with
2,500 negative ions and proprietary Human Blueprint™
frequencies; that brings the body
into balance and energetic
homeostasis. The Pointer is an

Basic Pendants are made from semiprecious gemstones which are infused
with Human Blueprint™ Frequencies that
bring the body into balance. Gemstones
are Green Aventurine, Hematite, Tigers
Eye and Opalite. Pendants can either be
worn as a necklace or placed in a pocket
or in clothing to receive the full range of
benefits

Opalite

Green Aventurine

RED & VIOLET NaturaLaser. Is a Red and Violet
cold-laser light laser (respectively) with
proprietary Human Blueprint™frequencies
infused into the light by ZeroPoint™ Technology that bring the body into balance and
energetic homeostasis.

Hematite

Tigers Eye
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Intention Disc is a semi=precious
stone , it can be used to assist in programing for alignment with your goals
and intentions; clear toxic wave forms
from food, liquid and personal care
products.
Sirius Balance

Swarovski Crystal

Personal Environemental Transformer (PET) - is used for EM protection and pain relief. Pointing at
an area of pain will bring in frequencies for relief, pointing away
from an area of pain will tend to
neutralize incoherent frequencies.

Pendants may enhance cognitive function and overall wellness. The Human Blueprint™Frequencies embedded in the pendants strengthen he communication
pathways between our internal systems while clearing them of toxins and static
experienced due to environmental pollution and emotional stress. When communication pathways are clear and functioning without obstructions, we experience

Frequency Discs (Black Granite 8”)
Green Jade Marble (3.5”)

Proprietary Human Blueprint™Frequencies that
bring the body into balance and energetic homeostasis are infused
in the disc. Can help with areas of pain or imbalance. Place food,
fruits, veggies and beverages to achieve maximum efficacy, keep

Sirius Earth Hearts and Strips are “adhesive”
stickers with proprietary frequencies embedded
into fine crystals and plant matter that are adhered
onto them. The plants and minerals transmute
incoherent EMF waves into coherent EMF waves,
makes all the difference in how they effect the
human body

Encoder & Entrainer Drops transmits frequencies
which brings body and mind into a state of harmonic resonance or cohesiveness; utilizing the
piezoelectric phenomenon to optimize physical
and mental performance.
Frequency Band used in conjunction
with pendants along with
frequencies programmed helps
reduce aches and pains in the
area wrapped up by the band.
Band made of organic silk and
hemp fabric.

Pet Vera & pendants
is programed
us
ZeroPoint Technology to
to assist pets in balances the body,
increase energy, ease discomfort, reduces
stress, increase focus and clarity, restful
sleep and protection from EMF

Vibrational Music Series by Peter Sterling is music and sound recordings to enhance bio-energetic wellness. Blends high vibrational sonics and heartfelf melodic compositions into a unique and healing musical experience that re-align the listener with
higher vibrational frequencies of light and sounds, gently bringing one into a state of serenity, wholeness and inner peace.

Www.GetVibranz.com
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